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To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing in support of The Hackney Social, in light of their seeking to increase their 
venue licence.  
 
My colleague and I were very lucky to work together with The Hackney Social this 
year, to offer a Creative Arts Psychotherapy group to young people experiencing 
profound and complex mental health difficulties, and using our mental health service. 
This was a trailblazing NHS initiative, which The Hackney Social thoughtfully 
supported, for the benefit of the local community. 
 
Hackney is a vibrant borough where many of our young people cannot access the 
arts, due to socio economic, personal and political barriers. We approached The 
Hackney Social with a proposal of the Creative Arts Psychotherapy group to help bring 
the young people we work with into their local community, as an arts as healing 
project. The profundity of a local arts space opening its doors and welcoming in these 
very vulnerable young people cannot be underrated, including the impact this will 
have on their psychological, social and emotional well-being. 
 
The Hackney Social and all of its staff were incredibly thoughtful and accommodating 
to us throughout this project. They leapt at the idea to support this ground-breaking 
NHS initiative. It would be a shame if this venue were no longer able to support such 
vital and innovative projects, which benefit the local community. I highly recommend 
that they should be granted the increase in licence to allow them to survive and help 
support local creative initiatives to thrive. 
 
Best Wishes, 

 

 
Emma Fisher 
Specialist CAMHS Practitioner/ Dance Movement Psychotherapist 
 

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 
Children and Young People’s Centre 

15 Homerton Row 
London E9 6ED 

 
Telephone: 020 3222 5600 

Fax: 020 3222 5792 
         Website: www.cityandhackneycamhs.org.uk 



To Whom It May Concern,  

 

This note describes my experience working with Pack London at Bohemia Place during my time as 
Area Regeneration Officer for Hackney Central, from June 2020 to October 2022.  

Pack London, which operates a number of venues in Bohemia Place, as well as the well-regarded 
Bohemia Place Market, have proven over the years to be a committed stakeholder to Bohemia Place 
and the wider Hackney Central Community.  

When Pack London submitted an application to the Mayor’s High Streets for all Challenge, this was 
highly supported by the Area Regeneration team at the London Borough of Hackney. This was 
because we reocgnised that in place of an absentee landlord, Pack London had a vision to not only 
support the regeneration of a challenging location, but also to create new economic opportunities 
for market traders and SMES.  

We were delighted that Pack London was successful in drawing down funding and is now working 
closely with the GLA and teams at LBH to design the scheme, considering aspects such as safety, 
access to toilet provision, and inclusivity.  

In my time as Area Regeneration Officer, I was responsible for community engagement towards the 
Hackney Central Plan. During this project, I heard numerous positive testimonies regarding attitudes 
to Bohemia Place market and other projects run by Pack London, such as the Black-Owned Business 
Market.  

Ben was selected to join the Hackney Central Community Panel in May 2021, given his 
understanding of local challenges. Over the year that I worked with Ben on the community Panel, 
Ben demonstrated a genuine commitment to Hackney Central and shaping long term positive 
change.  

Pack London were also successful in two Covid-Recovery grant schemes issued by LBH, the Hackney 
Central Impact and Ideas Fund and the Town Centre Fund. We were delighted to see these project 
being executed with great success.  

Despite now no longer working for LBH, I continue to be a local resident in Hackney Central, and 
hope to see Bohemia Place grow from strength to strength.  

 

Best regards,  

Jasmine Ceccarelli-Drewry 

07741274114 

 
















